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Abstract

 

The aim of this article is to explore the relationship between harbours
and cities as presented in literary sources dating primarily to the Ar-
chaic and Classical periods. Although it has been recognized that ac-
cess to the sea and sailing routes was of great importance for the
economic and political life of ancient Greek city-states, there have
been few studies of the relationship between cities and harbours, and
in particular of the emblematic role played by harbours within liter-
ary sources. Harbours are often presented as extramural entities in re-
lation to cities and although urban centres would depend on harbours
for the import and export of goods, and for maintaining navies, the
relationship between harbours and cities is not unproblematic if we
look at what harbours signify within these texts.

 

*

 

INTRODUCTION

 

We see in modern times also many states and territories in pos-
session of anchorages and harbours conveniently situated for
the city, not so near as to encroach and become part of the same
town, but close enough to be controlled by walls and other such
defence-works. It is therefore clear that if communication with
those places is productive of good, then that good will accrue to
the state; but if of evil, it is easy to guard against that by laying
down laws to prescribe who are and who are not to be allowed
to come into contact with each other.
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The passage above, taken from the 

 

Politics

 

 of Aristotle,
highlights both how the sea was used and how it was per-
ceived, and more specifically, what the relation was be-
tween harbour and city, two features within the text of the

 

Politics

 

, which form distinct parts of a political landscape.
What is interesting is not just the rôle played by the harbour
as an economic or military feature of the city and its terri-
tory, but also the way in which the harbour represents a
place possibly detrimental to the city and the character of
the state. The harbour, therefore, has an important symbolic
role, which is situated outside of the urban sphere, and
which may indeed be threatening to the city’s interests, but
the port-area is still incorporated into the wider territory of
the city and the state. One must of course remember that Ar-
istotle’s discourse in the 

 

Politics

 

 and, in general, in his treat-
ment of many subjects is pre determined by an idealised
picture of the perfect state and may not always reflect com-

mon opinion or practice. Nevertheless this passage presents
several aspects of the harbour as a symbolic entity, both in
terms of use and territoriality. 

Although previous monographs and articles have ex-
plored the use and function of harbours,
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 there has been
limited research concerning the image, rôle and represen-
tation of harbours within Greek literature and thought.
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* This is a reworked and extended version of a paper originally
given at a symposium on the use and function of city gates in an-
tiquity held at the Department of Archaeology and Classical
Studies, in March 2006, and carried out through the initiative of the
Swedish Pompeii Project and Professor Anne-Marie Leander
Touati. Many thanks are due to the participants of the higher semi-
nar at the Department of Archaeology and Classical Studies, Stock-
holm University, and especially to Dr. Gunnel Ekroth, for reading
drafts and giving valuable comments, many thanks are also due to
Dr. Jenny Wallensten for giving valuable comments on a later ver-
sion. All mistakes and idiosyncrasies remain my own.  
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Arist. 

 

Pol

 

. 1327a 33–40: 

 

§πε‹ δ¢ κα‹ νËν ıρ«µεν πολλα›ς
Íπ™άρχοντα κα‹ χ≈ραις κα‹ πÒλεσιν §π€νεια κα‹ λιµ°νας εÈφυ«ς
κε€µενα πρÚς τØν πÒλιν, Àστε µÆτε τÚ αÈτÚ ν°µειν ἄστυ µÆτε
πÒρρω λ€αν, ἀλλὰ κρατε›σθαι τε€χεσι κα‹ τοιοÊτοις ἄλλοις
§ρÊµασι, φανερÚν ω

 

£

 

ς εfi µ¢ν ἀγαθÒν τι συµβα€νει γ€νεσθαι διὰ
τ∞ς κοινων€ας αÈτ«ν, Íπάρξει τª πÒλει τοËτο τÚ ἀγαθÚν, εfi δ°
τι βλαβερÒν, φυλάξασθαι ῥᾴδιον το›ς νÒµοις φράζοντας κα‹
διορ€ζοντας τ€νας οÈ δε› κα‹ τ€νας §πιµ€σγεσθαι δε› πρÚς
ἀλλÆλους

 

 

 

(

 

all translations from Aristotle are by T.A. Sinclair (Pen-
guin 1981) unless otherwise stated). 
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An important study from the earlier 20th century is the work by
Lehmann-Hartleben (1923) which discusses harbours in the ancient
Mediterranean from the Bronze Age to the Roman period. Here the
function and structural make-up of the harbour is focused upon,
rather than the relationship between cities and harbours specifi-
cally. The work of Blackman (1982a and b) is also important to
mention here, and while its focus is much broader as compared
with that of this article, Blackman (1982b, 193–196) also highlights
certain issues concerning the symbolic and ideological relationship
between harbours and cities, though he does not present an in-depth
discussion of these.
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In von Reden’s discussion of the Piraeus and its political and terri-
torial context within the Athenian state (von Reden 1995) the ideo-
logical and cultural tension between the city and the harbour is
highlighted. The studies carried out by Amit (1965) and Garland
(1987) on the Piraeus also need to be mentioned, though again
these are not primarily interested in the Piraeus as a symbolic entity
within Athenian thinking, but instead mainly cover its history and
structural development. 

 

EPINEIA KAI LIMENES:

 

THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN HARBOURS AND CITIES IN 
ANCIENT GREEK TEXTS

 

BY

 

ANTON BONNIER



 

48

 

Anton Bonnier

 

Representation of harbours within the literary sources
therefore demands further attention, especially when one
considers the importance often attributed to the sea in con-
nection with studies of pre-industrial trade and exchange
in general, and ancient Greek trade in particular.
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 Sita von
Reden has previously suggested, in an interesting and
well-argued study, that the harbour in many ways repre-
sents a landscape detached from the city, particularly in
terms of political thinking, although it is mainly in con-
nection with the Piraeus that she explores such a relation-
ship.
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Discussion is therefore needed of the general representa-
tion of harbours in connection to urban environments, if we
are to investigate how consistent this type of view on har-
bours would have been within ancient Greek thinking. The
aim of this article is to explore the symbolic rôle played by
harbours, in connection with different cities and settle-
ments, and in particular, to consider to what extent harbours
are represented as part of a separate landscape in relation
cities and the urban sphere.

In using the term ‘detachment’ and ‘separation’, I am
referring to representations and depictions within the liter-
ary sources of the harbour as a feature of the state that is
physically separated from the urban sphere, either through
the placement of city-walls or by the fact that the city is
situated inland. In connection with the representations of
physical separation, I will also explore nominal and sym-
bolic separations, i.e. cases where harbours are presented
as separate entities and features although it may not be
possible to detect any clear physical separation. It should
be stressed that the aim of this article is to discuss not the
physical 

 

realities 

 

of settlement-topography in connection
to harbours and the sea,
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 but rather what these entities sig-
nify in relation to the urban sphere, and how the relation-
ship between harbours and cities is presented within an-
cient literature. The sources which will be considered con-
sist of literary texts, dating to the Archaic and Classical
periods, although some earlier and later sources will also
be discussed in order to explore more fully some of the ar-
guments presented. Inscriptions will not be examined
though they would provide a suitable topic for a separate
study. 

The first part of the article will deal primarily with terri-
toriality and how harbours are represented in the light of
their physical location in connection to cities, and also in
terms of their nominal position. The rôle of the terminology
used to denote harbours will also be considered, and in par-
ticular what types of places these words point to, in relation
to the urban sphere. The final part of the article will con-
sider how harbours are treated as features separate from the
urban sphere, in the light of symbolical and ideological im-
agery. 

 

HARBOURS AND CITIES: REPRESENTA-
TIONS OF TERRITORIALITY, SEPARATION 
AND USE

 

Topographically, an inland location was a common feature
in the placement of Greek cities. This is especially true in
terms of the major Classical 

 

polis

 

-states such as Athens,
Corinth, Sparta and Thebes, which were all situated in the
interior. In the cases of Thebes and Sparta the distance, be-
tween the city and the coast would have been substantial.
The positions of urban communities inland from the coast
must have prompted discussions and descriptive accounts of
territorial control. One needs to consider not just how the in-
teraction between harbours and cities is described and dis-
cussed in the literary sources, but also how the inland posi-
tioning of cities would have influenced the use of the coast
and the sea by their inhabitants. In the cases of the cities
mentioned above, the harbours are clearly topographically
separate from the urban landscape (although sometimes
connected with inland cities through the construction of
long walls). They may, in some cases, even display certain
of the features of autonomous communities.
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Inland locations were common elsewhere in the Archaic

and Classical world and in several instances we find de-
scriptions of harbours controlled by inland centres. Thucy-
dides states in the introduction of his history

 

 

 

that a reason
for the position of the cities inland rather than by the coast
was the presence and “wide prevalence of pirates” in what
he sees as part of an ancient past.
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 The location of cities

 

4

 

The importance of maritime trade, as well as trade in general, has
been at the heart of the debate on the ancient economy, particularly
within the setting of the formalist and substantivist debate. The im-
portance of the scholars involved, such as Rostovtzeff and Finley,
illustrates the weight placed on these questions. See Andreau 1995;
see also the foreword by Morris in Finely 1999.
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Von Reden 1995. In this article von Reden (p. 36) concludes that
the Piraeus was viewed as an obstacle to political unity both in
periods of oligarchy and of democracy.
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The rôle of harbours in connection to the settlement-patterns and
physical environment of the hinterland, in the regions bordering the
Corinthian Gulf, will be further examined in my forthcoming PhD
thesis entitled 

 

From harbour to hinterland

 

: 

 

landscape, settlement
development and coast – inland interaction by the Corinthian Gulf,
c. 600–300 B.C.
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The Piraeus has been shown to contain buildings connected to the
institutions of the 

 

polis

 

 such as the Agora of Hippodamus which
acted as a political meeting-place, as well as the ‘Old Bouleute-
rion’, known from an inscription dating to the third century, Amit
1965, 80; von Reden 1995, 27. The rôle of different cults (espe-
cially foreign) has also been thought to suggest a separate identity
associated with the harbour as distinct from the city (Amit 1965,
85–88; Garland 1987, 101–138), although such views have also re-
ceived some criticism from von Reden (1995, 30–31). 
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Thuc. 1.7 (all translations from Thucydides are by R. Harrison
(Penguin 1954) unless otherwise stated); de Souza 1999, 27, there
are problems, however, concerning the description of piracy in the
past in the narrative of Thucydides in relation to his own contempo-
rary views (see de Souza 1999, 23).



 

The relationship between harbours and cities
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away from the coast is thus explained by the potential dan-
ger which the sea and the coast presented to them, and such
a placement in relation to the sea is therefore represented as
the result of a conscious choice made by the community in
order to protect itself from these threats. The physical sep-
aration between city (

 

polis/asty

 

) and harbour (

 

limên

 

) is also
emphasized in several other parts of Thucydides’ text, such
as the description of the harbour Cophos, located in the ter-
ritory of Torone “not far from the city”.
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 A similar situation
is suggested by the description of the base of the Corinthian
fleet in the initial conflict with Corcyra: 

 

This fleet sailed from Leucas to the mainland opposite Corcyra
and came to anchor at Chimerium in the territory of Thesprotis.
There is a harbour here, and above it, at some distance from the
sea, is the city of Ephyre in the Elean district.
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In this passage the harbour is represented as a feature of the
territory of the specific city, although it is hard to define the
processes of interaction and methods of control existing be-
tween the city (Ephyre) and its harbour. It is also difficult,
on the basis of Thucydides’ text, to know whether the har-
bours mentioned would have comprised some form of built
environment or whether they would simply have been natu-
ral harbours appropriated by a city or community in its vi-
cinity. 

Herodotus also gives some examples of cities, located in
the interior, which were in control of harbours, but the in-
formation on harbours given within his narrative is lim-
ited,
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 a situation which is rather surprising, given the geo-
graphical and ethnographic interests present in his narrative.
Pogon, in the area of Troezen, is described by Herodotus as
the harbour of Troezen.
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 There are also cases where a har-
bour is stated as being situated in the territory of a specific
community, such as the harbour of Oricon which is located,
according to Herodotus, in the territory of Apollonia.
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 Ori-
con is thus not explicitly controlled by the city but is located
within its territory. The use and relationship between a har-
bour and a city placed in the hinterland of the coast is also
highlighted by Xenophon in the 

 

Anabasis

 

, where he de-
scribes Harmene as the port of Sinope.
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Another useful text, dating to the 4th century B.C., is the

 

Periplous

 

, falsely attributed to Scylax of Caryanda.
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 It is a
sailing-manual, possibly derived from several other sources,
and much information is provided on harbours, both in
Greece and in other parts of the Mediterranean.
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 It is there-
fore an important source for the function and description of
harbours and also in terms of the relationship between har-
bours and cities. Although the information given in the text
is extensive, most of the descriptions seem to follow certain
formulas. The most common context in which a harbour is
mentioned consists of the description of a named place as
being a city and harbour (

 

polis 

 

and 

 

limên

 

). This type of us-
age is exemplified by the description of the Greek city of

Heraclaea in the region of Illyria as a “city and harbour”.
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 It
is hard to exactly determine if the text signifies a separation
between a harbour and a city located inland or whether we
are dealing with a harbour which is conjoined the settlement
itself.

There are instances in the 

 

Periplous

 

 where harbours are
presented as connected to or controlled by cities located in
the hinterland of the coast. Here harbours are presented as
situated in the territory of a specific city or community, for
example, in the region of Cyrenaea we hear of “a harbour
[

 

limên

 

] in the territory of Cyrenaea”.
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 There are also occa-
sions when we find that harbours are mentioned in connec-
tion with cities that are specifically described as being lo-
cated inland. In the case of Cyrene, we are told that from the
harbour to Cyrene the distance is eighty stades. And Cyrene
is located in the interior.
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 Further: 

 

… out of the Cyrenean harbour to the harbour by Barce, [the
distance is] 500 stades. And the city of the Barcaeans is distant
from the sea 100 stades.
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A similar picture is also given for the city of Ambracia
which is described as a “Greek city at a distance of 80
stades from the sea”.
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 In this area there is also a fort and a
closed harbour (

 

limên kleistos

 

) located by the coast.
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 The
term 

 

kleistos 

 

seems in this instance to indicate the presence
of harbour fortifications, such as are found particularly as-

 

9

 

Thuc. 5.2.
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Thuc. 1.46: ’

 

ΕπειδØ δ¢ προσ°µειξαν τª κατὰ Κ°ρκυραν
±πε€ρƒ ἀπÚ Λευκὰδος πλ°οντες, ıρµ€ζονται §ς Χειµ°ριον τ∞ς
Θεσπρωτ€δος γ∞ς. ¶στι δ¢ λιµÆν, κα‹ πÒλις Íπ¢ρ αÈτοË κε›ται
ἀπÚ θαλὰσσης §ν τª ᾿Ελαιὰτιδι τ∞ς Θεσπρωτ€δος ᾿ΕφÊρη

 

.
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Although the artificial harbour (

 

λιµ°να χ«µα

 

) constructed at Sa-
mos, in the reign of the tyrant Polykrates, is an important exception
(Hdt. 3.60). 
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Hdt. 8.42: 

 

Π≈γωνα τÚν Τροιζην€ων λιµ°να

 

.
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Hdt. 9.93: 

 

διὰ τ∞ς ᾿Απολλων€ης χ≈ρης §ς θὰλασσαν παρ'
῎Ωρικον λιµ°να

 

.
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Xen. 

 

Ana

 

. 6.1.15: 

 

τª δ' ἄλλ˙ ἀφικνοËνται εfiς Σιν≈πην κα‹
…ρµ€σαντο εfiς ™῾ΑρµÆνην τ∞ς Σιν≈πης

 

. 
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For the date and authorship of the 

 

Periplous

 

,

 

 

 

see 

 

OCD 

 

s.v Scy-
lax, and Blackman 1982a, 79.
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Blackman 1982a, 79.
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Ps.Scyl. 22.5: 

 

Κα‹ πÒλις §στ‹ν ῾Ελλην‹ς §νταËθα, √ ˆνοµα
῾Ηρὰκλεια, κα‹ λιµÆν

 

 

 

(all the texts from the 

 

Periplous

 

 have been
taken from K. Müller, 

 

Geographi Graeci minores

 

, vol. 1, Paris).
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Ps.Scyl. 108.11–12 (all translations from the 

 

Periplous 

 

are by the
author): 

 

ΧερρÒνησοι ᾿Αχιλ€δες, λιµÆν (ταËτα τ∞ς Κυρηνα€ων
χ≈ρας §στ€)

 

.
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Ps.Scyl. 108.19–21: 

 

Εκ δ¢ τοË λιµ°νος εfiς ΚυρÆνην στὰδια
ÙγδοÆκοντα. ῎Εστι δ¢ ΚυρÆνη §ν µεσογε€ᾳ

 

.
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Ps.Scyl. 108.24–25: 

 

᾿Εκ δ¢ λιµ°νος τ∞ς ΚυρÆνης µ°χρι λιµ°νος
τοË κατὰ Βὰρκην στὰδια φ´: ≤ δ¢ πÒλις ≤ Βαρκα€ων άπÚ
θαλὰσσης ἀπ°χει στὰδια ρ´

 

.
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Ps.Scyl. 33.1–2: 

 

᾿Αµβρακ€α πÒλις ῾Ελλην€ς: ἀπ°χει δ¢ αÏτη
ἀπÚ θαλὰττης στὰδια π´

 

.
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Ps.Scyl.

 

 

 

33.2–3: 

 

῎Εστι δ¢ κα‹ §π‹ θαλὰττης τε›χος κα‹ λιµØν
κλειστÒς

 

.
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Anton Bonnier

 

sociated with military harbours, and which would been used
in order to close the mouth of the harbour during periods of
military conflict, and thus the term 

 

limên kleistos

 

 should be
translated as “a closable harbour”.
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 These examples from
the 

 

Periplous

 

 show how harbours are presented as features
which are tied into the territorial structure of cities which
are located inland, but which are separated from the urban
sphere, as a matter of geographical necessity, because of the
position of the main city.

The 

 

Periplous 

 

also presents examples of harbours the site
of which are related, not just to cities located away from the
coast, but also to broader geographical entities such as spe-
cific regions and areas. This is exemplified by several in-
stances where harbours have a connection with whole is-
lands. The islands are usually coupled with a specific for-
mula “island and city and harbour

 

”

 

 (

 

ν∞σος κα‹ πÒλις κα‹
λιµÆν

 

). This type of description is, for example, used in
connection with Ithaca,

 

24

 

 and also in the case of Corcyra,
where this Greek city is listed together with three harbours
located by the city itself.
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 The specific reference in this
passage, to the harbour as being located close to the city of
Corcyra suggests that this may not always be the case with
settlements listed for other islands, such as Ithaca. Broader
regional associations are also emphasized in connection
with the description of sailing routes in Libya where a har-
bour, named as Ammun’s 

 

halous

 

, is described by Pseudo-
Scylax as a port of Syrtis, and thus viewed as connected
with a whole region rather than just a city.
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Perhaps the clearest indications of the physical connec-

tion and political appropriation of specific harbours and har-
bour sites by urban centres situated in the hinterland, as well
as of what may be defined as controlled separation in the
physical sense, come from the many examples of walls built
from cities to harbours and the coast. The construction of
such fortifications seems to have occurred at a number of
cities, particularly during periods of war as parts of their de-
fence strategy. The most famous example of the construc-
tion of long walls leading down to the harbour from the city
is Athens and the Piraeus, where walls linking the city with
its harbours were initially constructed in the middle of the
5th century B.C., in order to enhance the naval defence of
the city.
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 Thucydides also mentions several other construc-
tions of this type in his narrative of the Peloponnesian War.
Walls were set up between Megara and its harbour at Nisaea
some time prior to the conflict in which the city was in-
volved.
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 The building of walls between city and harbour is
also mentioned by Thucydides in connection to Alcibiades’
campaigns in the Peloponnese in 418 B.C., where walls
were set up between the city of Patras and the coast. Walls
were also constructed in Argos in 417 B.C. leading down to
the sea.
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The walls would not only make the harbour connected

with the city into a defensive unit but would also facilitate

imports of supplies when the city was put under siege and
would perform an important strategic function, beyond
those mentioned by Aristotle. Harbours were thus valuable
components of the state in terms of military activity carried
out by the different cities, and became connected to the
cities’ defences. It may therefore seem contradictory to sug-
gest that these walls effect physical separation, between ur-
ban centres and harbours, but given the fact that the original
fortifications surrounding the city would separate the har-
bour from the area of the city, the harbour should still be
seen as extramural, though the movement of goods and
people would have been protected through these long
walls.
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 Some care needs to be taken with interpretations of
this kind. The position of the city’s defences would in most
cases have been established before the walls leading to the
coast were built, and would also dictate the layout of such
constructions. Features such as natural topography and the
physical location of the city in relation to the coast and suit-
able harbours would also have influenced the position of the
different long walls. 

Even in relation to cities located by the coast, harbours
are often presented as being separated from the urban
sphere, and sometimes also extramural entities. This is
highly important in terms of the representation of harbours
and how these are presented as places which were detached
from the urban sphere, both physically and nominally. The
passages which have been discussed above describe har-
bours connected to inland cities. Territorial control and sep-
aration from urban environments have therefore been high-
lighted as matters of geographical necessity. (We need not
venture into the question concerning the original reasons for
the placement of cities). It is consequently of relevance to
note that certain features of separation are also evident in
the relationship between coastal settlements and harbours.
In several of the literary sources, therefore, one finds evi-
dence that there existed a complex relationship between
cities and their neighbouring maritime landscapes. 

Such a situation seems, for example, to be implied by
Thucydides within his narrative of Athenian action in south-
ern Italy during the Peloponnesian war, where he states that
several Italian cities would not allow the Athenians inside
the city walls “but would only give them water and liberty
to anchor and, in the case of Tarentum and Locri, not even
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Blackman 1982b, 194.
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Ps.Scyl. 34.13: 

 

ν∞σÒς §στιν ᾿Ιθὰκη, κα‹ πÒλις κα‹ λιµÆν

 

.
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Ps.Scyl. 29: 

 

Κατὰ δ¢ Χαον€αν ν∞σÒς §στι ΚÒρκυρα, κα‹ πÒλις
῾Ελλην‹ς §ν αÈτª, λιµ°νας ¶χουσα τρε›ς κατὰ τÆν πÒλιν

 

.
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Ps.Scyl. 109.13: 

 

§π€νειον, ῎Αµµωνος ἁλοËς τ∞ς ΣÊρτιδος

 

.
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Garland 1987, 22–26.
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Thuc. 4.66. These walls are also mentioned by Strabo (9.1.14) in
his description of Megara.
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Thuc 5.52, 5.82.
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Although here we are approaching a discussion which is based
on topography rather than on representation in the literary sources.
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this”.
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 Here we get a clear indication of the notion of sep-
aration even in a coastal environment, as the places of an-
chorage represented as situated outside of the city walls.
Xenophon also offers descriptions where the harbours of
coastal settlements seem at least to be nominally separate
from the cities. One passage is particularly relevant, as it
highlights this separation of harbours and cities by the coast,
but at the same time indicates the importance of the inter-
play between these:

 

All this time Alcibiades was in his castle and he could see from
there that the Athenians were moored on an open shore with no
city behind them and that they were getting their supplies from
Sestus, which was about two miles away from the ships, while
the enemy, inside a harbour and with a city [Lampsacus] at their
backs, had everything they wanted. He therefore told the Athen-
ians that they were in a very poor position and advised them to
shift their anchorage to Sestus, where they would have the ad-
vantages of a harbour and a city. 
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In this passage the harbour is represented as separate fea-
ture, but also dependent in relation to the city. The text also
highlights the relationship of an urban centre, in association
with its function as an important market, and the harbour, in
connection to the movement of goods. Of course the mili-
tary context of this passage should not be underestimated, as
Alcibiades’ decision is influenced by the need for a more
beneficial supply-system in times of war. It would not have
been suitable for the fleet to draw supplies only by means of
sea-routes or from a city further down the coast, as the har-
bour could have been blocked off and seems in this specific
instance to have been open and unprotected. The harbour at
Sestus was, for that reason, seen as a better alternative as it
could be protected and was also connected to a city.

Nevertheless, in the case of Sestus, the harbour is clearly
presented as a separate feature from the city, and therefore
as detached from the urban environment, although it in
many ways depends upon the city and is also located in its
immediate vicinity.
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 A similar situation is reflected in the
position of Lysander’s fleet at Lampsacus, which is an-
chored in a harbour with “a city at their backs” (

 

§ν λιµ°νι
κα‹ πρÚς πÒλει

 

).
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 Again the harbour seems to be repre-
sented as situated outside of the limits of the city itself, al-
though it is located near the coast.
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Xenophon presents other cases of urban environments by
the coast which may be considered as detached, such as the
city of Sicyon, the harbour of which forms an important
background to the narrative of events taking place in the
Peloponnese. In this case it is hard to determine the relation
between the harbour and the urban environment of the city,
also when we study the material remains.
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 Strabo states that
the old settlement was situated on the coast but continued to
serve as a harbour after the construction of the new city, and
he thus implies that the old city would have incorporated a
harbour into the city plan. But this passage should primarily

be seen as testimony of the situation in later periods, and it
presents us with problems if we try to apply its evidence to
an earlier situation.
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However, the treatment of the harbour of Sicyon else-

where within the narrative of Xenophon raises some doubts
as to whether it should be considered as an integrated part of
the city. In these other instances Xenophon describes how
Euphron gives the harbour of Sicyon (and not the whole
city) to the Spartans.

 

38 In fact, he records Euphron as having
said in a speech addressed to the Spartans that, if it had been
possible, he would have given them the city and not just the
harbour, showing that this might be considered, at least
nominally and symbolically, as separate from the rest of the
settlement. Due to the fact that Euphron is able to isolate the
harbour from the rest of the city and give it to the Spartans,
it should probably also be regarded as an extramural entity.
These passages thus show that the harbour may be con-
sidered as a specific entity in relation to the city, even if the
location of the city itself was on the coast. 

The Periplous also provides some examples of harbours
which are connected to cities located in the immediate vi-
cinity of the coast, although it is difficult to assess whether
the harbour is intended to be seen as a feature separated
from the city. In such instances we are simply provided with
the name of the city or community listed together with κα‹

31 Thuc. 6.44.2: τ«ν µ¢ν πÒλεων οÈ δεχοµ°νων αÈτοÁς ἀγορᾷ
οÈδ¢ ἄστει, Ïδατι δ¢ κα‹ ˜ρµƒ, Τὰραντος δ¢ κα‹ Λοκρ«ν οÈδ¢
τοÊτοις.
32 Xen. Hell. 2.1.25 (all translations from Xenophon are by R.
Warner (Penguin 1966): Αλκιβιὰδης δ¢ κατιδ∆ν §κ τ«ν τειχ«ν
τοÁς µ¢ν ᾿Αθηνα€ους §ν αfiγιαλ“ ıρµοËντας κα‹ πρÚς οÈδεµιᾷ
πÒλει, τὰ δ' §πιτÆδεια §κ ΣηστοË µετιÒντας πεντεκα€δεκα
σταδ€ους ἀπÚ τ«ν νε«ν, τοÁς δ¢ πολεµ€ους §ν λιµ°νι κα‹ πρÚς
πÒλει ¶χοντας πὰντα, οÈκ §ν καλ“ ¶φη αÈτοÁς ıρµε›ν, ἀλλὰ
µεθορµ€σαι εfiς ΣηστÚν παρῄνει πρÒς τε λιµ°να κα‹ πρÚς πÒλιν.
33 It is of course important to connect the image projected by the
sources with the situation revealed by the available archaeological
remains; in the case of Sestus we cannot do this adequately as the
site has not be explored systematically. The site should probably be
identified with settlement-traces at a plateau by the Yalova valley,
overlooking a bay which must have acted as a good natural harbour
(see Casson 1926, 216–217; PECS, 830). Here, the location of the
city, as detached from the harbour, seems dependent on the natural
topography and in concerns for security and defence.   
34 Xen. Hell. 2.1.25.
35 Here it is again hard to draw anything from archaeological re-
mains, as traces at the site have been few, and there has been no
systematic investigation which might clarify the relation between
the layout of the city in relation to the coast (see PECS, 480). 
36 In general, Sikyon also presents us with a problem in terms of
material remains, as it is hard to locate the pre-Hellenistic settle-
ment exactly, though it was probably situated on the coastal plain in
the area of modern Kiato. Some limited excavation has been carried
out there, but the picture remains blurry (see Griffin 1982, 6–15
and Lolos 2005, 275).
37 Strab. 8.6.25. 
38 Xen. Hell. 7.3.3: νËν δ' ο §γκρατØς §γενÒµην τÚν λιµ°να
παραδ°δωκα Íµ›ν.
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λιµÆν. This is the case for example with Messene in Sicily
which is listed as “ΜεσσÆνη κα‹ λιµÆν”.39 This type of for-
mula is also given for Siphae in Boeotia and Cyllene in Elis,
as well as many others.40 In this context the text seems to re-
fer to the actual physical presence of a harbour in connec-
tion with the coastal site. In these cases it is hard to deter-
mine the level of separation between harbour and settle-
ment, although, in other sources, both Cyllene and Siphae
are mentioned as ports belonging to certain inland commu-
nities.41

Overall, the information given in the Periplous on the
physical connections between harbours and cities are not al-
ways clear. The use of limên seems to refer to a place which
may be both a settlement and a harbour, and which forms a
territorial entity in itself. However, due to the character of
this text as a coastal pilot, it is the harbour itself that is the
important feature in this instance and not its physical inte-
gration with the city or the function of the harbour within
wider networks. The Periplous is therefore a difficult source
to use in relation to issues of separation, particularly in the
case of settlements located topographically in close connec-
tion to harbours.

From the passages above it becomes clear that harbours
located in direct connection with settlements on the coast
were often considered as features distinct, at least nomi-
nally, from the urban landscape. This observation is highly
important in relation to the treatment of harbours within lit-
erary texts. The literary material should also be correlated
with available archaeological and topographical evidence,
in order to test the applicability of such representations in
the written records to the reality of harbour-topography in
relation to urban centres, although this undertaking would
fall beyond the scope of the present study.42 

HARBOUR-TYPES, THEIR ENVIRONMENT 
AND DIFFERING RELATIONSHIPS TO THE 
URBAN LANDSCAPE

Part of the problem about determining the way in which
harbours are represented as detached from the urban sphere,
within the literary sources, may be related to the function of
different harbour-types, and what type of places and en-
vironments are presented in the texts. We are accordingly
faced with a discussion in which one needs to take account
of the dates of the texts as well as the aims and interests of
the different authors. 

A common harbour-type, which figures in many of the
literary texts, is the natural harbour which forms part of
both the physical and the political landscape. These natu-
ral harbours often feature in the earlier literature of
Greece, such as the Homeric epics. In Homer, harbours are
seldom described as being connected to a specific settle-

ment, but acts instead as natural entities within the mari-
time landscapes faced by the sailors during their perilous
voyages.43 In the Iliad, for example, we find descriptions
of harbours presented as natural features of the landscape
rather than as man-made entities.44 As such they are
clearly separate from the urban landscape, if the term “ur-
ban” is indeed applicable within the epics. There are, how-
ever, some instances where harbours are linked politically
to a specific community or settlement, like the harbour of
the Laestragonians, which is a natural harbour but con-
trolled by the Laestragonian settlement which is located in
the hinterland.45 

Natural harbours are common also within texts dating to
the Classical period and Thucydides offers several ex-
amples, not necessarily under any direct political control,
but often located in a specific territory or region. In connec-
tion to the conflict between Corinth and Corcyra in 433
B.C., he mentions a place called Sybota which is described
as “not an inhabited place, but a harbour in Thesprotis”.46 A
similar harbour, located by the Saronic Gulf, is Spiraeum,
and Thucydides comments that the site consists of “an unin-
habited harbour [λιµØν §ρ∞µος] in Corinthian territory

39 Ps.Scyl. 13.7.
40 Ps.Scyl. 38.2; 43.2.
41 Both of these settlements are referred to as epineia of specific
communities, for Kyllene, see Thuc 1.30 and Strabo 8.3.4, for
Siphae, see Steph.Byz. Ethnica. 573.1 Σ›φαι, §π€νειον τ∞ς Θεσ-
πιακ∞ς. At Siphae the traces of 4th century walls suggest that the
harbour was incorporated in to the defences of the settlement on the
coast and would therefore not have acted as an extramural entity in
relation to this settlement, though it would clearly have been geo-
graphically separated from the main settlement further inland (see
Fossey 1988, 168–171).
42 Even if we should find that harbours were more often than not
separated from the city through the placement of city walls, this
might also depend heavily on the nature and use of the harbour. For
example, it may be more important to fortify a military harbour
rather than one used solely for commercial purposes. It is also im-
portant to discuss how much such a placement of city defences re-
veals about the wish to exclude harbours from the urban landscape
and how much it may depend on the topographical environment
and the suitability of location. Only future studies will solve such
issues.
43 The occurrence of natural harbours was, as we shall see, of im-
portance to Greek sailing routes both during the Archaic and Clas-
sical periods (Morton 2001, 108–110). 
44 For example Hom. Il. 1.432–434: “When they entered the deep
harbour, they furled the sail, and stowed it in the black ship, and the
mast they lowered by the forestays and brought it to the crutch
quickly, and rowed with oars to the place of anchorage” (tr. A.T.
Murray, Loeb 1999): ο„ δ' ˜τε δØ λιµ°νος πολυβενθ°ος §ντÚς
„κοντο flστ€α µ¢ν στε€λαντο, θ°σαν δ' §ν νη˛ µελα€ν˙, flστÚν δ'
flστοδÒκ˙ π°λασαν προτÒνοισιν Íφ°ντες καρπαλ€µως, τØν δ' εfiς
˜ρµον προ°ρεσσαν §ρετµο›ς.
45 Hom. Od. 10.86–110; see also Morton 2001, 24, for a discussion
of the physical environment of this harbour.
46 Thuc. 1.50.3: ¶στι δ¢ τὰ ΣÊβοτα τ∞ς Θεσπρωτ€δος λιµØν
§ρ∞µος. 
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nearly on the frontier of Epidaurus

 

”

 

.

 

47

 

 In these cases har-
bours are treated as part of the natural landscape and defi-
nitely lie outside the urban sphere, although they may, in
terms of territorial boundaries, be connected to certain
cities.

Indications of a built environment being associated with
harbour sites within the earlier literature are also given in
the 

 

Odyssey

 

 in connection to the harbour of the Phaea-
cians.
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 The harbour itself must be regarded as a natural har-
bour, created by the two headlands stretching into the sea on
either side of the city walls. It is hard to determine exactly
how far the harbour actually relates to the urban landscape
of the city and the layout of the city walls. The harbour
seems to be located outside of the city walls, and may be de-
fined as an extramural entity rather than being a part of the

 

asty

 

 itself. However, there are at the same time some unmis-
takably urban features located in the area of the harbour. In
particular a meeting-place or market (

 

agora

 

), and a shrine
dedicated to Poseidon are situated in the area of the har-
bour.
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 We find in this situation that, even if the harbour is
positioned outside of the city walls, it still has some of the
traits which one would associate with the urban sphere. But
there are also some ambiguities—an agora may indicate
trade in products carried by the sea and the location of a
shrine of Poseidon by a harbour cannot be regarded as ex-
ceptional. The city of the Phaeacians should of course not
be read as blue-print for a Greek city in the 8th century B.C.
It is intended to reflect an idealised city and community, and
will also represent an idealised setting for a natural harbour
in connection to the city. Throughout the epic the Phaea-
cians seem to represent the most civilized and urban of all
the cultures that Odysseus meets, and the urban layout is
consequently something which should be seen as excep-
tional.

Similar descriptions in the later sources are, however,
few and, in most of the instances which have been dis-
cussed above, harbours are simply mentioned in connec-
tion with the geographical location, while little is said
about the structures and features which are associated with
these sites. There are cases where some information is
given or at least hinted at. Thucydides presents Cyllene,
located in the territory of Elis, as a harbour which consists
both of a built environment and also under the direct con-
trol of another settlement or city. In his account of the con-
flict between Corinth and Corcyra in 433 B.C., the Cor-
cyreans burned the port of Cyllene, thus indicating the
presence of a built environment at the site (which could be
set on fire and as presumably could some of the ships
also). The port is described as “Cyllene, the 

 

epineion 

 

of
Elis”,
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thus suggesting direct political control of the har-
bour by the Eleans and the city of Elis. Here, the harbour
is a part of a settlement and is also incorporated into some
form of constructed environment, while still being separ-

ated from the main urban sphere formed by the city, which
was located inland. 

Herodotus’ description of the harbour of Samos, built by
the tyrant Polycrates in the 6th

 

 

 

century B.C., is also impor-
tant in connection to representations of harbours as con-
structed environments.
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 The harbour with its large artificial
mole is an example of an early “constructed” harbour and it
is clearly also under the control of a specific settlement,
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 al-
though Herodotus gives little information with regard to the
relationship between the harbour and the city. On the basis
of the material remains, the harbour lies topographically in
direct connection with the city and the harbour area and the
moles were incorporated into the systems of defences sur-
rounding the settlement,
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 although walls may have existed
which separated the harbour from the actual area of the
city.
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 But, in terms of representation within the literary
sources, little can be said on the relationship (nominal and
physical) between the Samian harbour and adjacent urban
landscape. 

Similar fortified harbours may in other instances also in-
dicate the presence of a built-up environment. The author of
the 

 

Periplous

 

 also talks of coastal-sites that would have
been comprised of closed or fortified harbours (

 

limênes
kleistoi

 

). For example, one of the three harbours connected
to the main settlement on Corcyra is listed as being forti-
fied,
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 as well as a harbour located by the city of Ambra-
cia.
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 In the case of Ambracia, it should be stressed that the
harbour is located in connection to a fort, controlled by the
city, situated inland, suggesting that the term, 

 

limên kleistos

 

,
was not only applicable to harbours lying in direct connec-
tion with cities. 

The use of 

 

limên kleistos

 

 thus probably points to (prima-
rily military) harbours, either incorporated into the de-
fences of a city, or in connection to other military features
such as forts.
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 The sources do not indicate whether there
would have been any wall(s) which would have separated
the area of the city from the area of the harbour. The term,
consequently, does not necessarily indicate that these sites
were incorporated into the urban sphere, even if walls con-
nected to the main city would have encompassed the
moles. 
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Thuc. 8.10.3:

 

 

 

Σπε€ραιον τ∞ς Κορινθ€ας: ¶στι δ¢ λιµØν §ρ∞µος
κα‹ ¶σχατος πρÚς τὰ µεθÒρια τ∞ς ᾿Επιδαυρ€ας.
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Hom. 

 

Od

 

. 6.262–265, see also Casson 1971, 362.
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Hom. 

 

Od

 

. 6.265–272. 
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Thuc. 1.30.2: 

 

ΚυλλÆνην τÚ ᾿Ηλε€ων §π€νειον

 

.
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Hdt. 3.60. 
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Blackman 1982a, 80.
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Lehmann-Hartleben 1923, 55–56; Casson 1971, 362.
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Samos 

 

XV, Gesamtplan.
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Ps.Scyl. 29: 

 

τοÊτων ı εÂς κλειστÒς

 

.
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Ps.Scyl. 33.2–3.
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Lehmann-Hartleben 1923, 68; Casson 1971, 363.
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THE TERMINOLOGY: LIMÊN AND 
EPINEION

The problem concerning the function and environment of
different harbour-types, and how these influence the de-
scription and treatment of the relationship between harbours
and cities, can be related to semantics, and one need to ex-
amine and discuss the use and contexts of certain words
which refer to harbours and harbour-settlements. In the pas-
sage from the Politics (1327a33), mentioned initially, Aris-
totle uses two different words for harbours, §π€νεια and
λιµ°νας. The exact meaning and use of these words are hard
to define, especially in comparison to each other. They are
in most contexts used in order to signify harbours of various
sorts—within different environments, and associated with a
variety of functions, in connection to cities as well as other
communities and territorial entities. The use of both limên
and epineion may give some indication of the wider territo-
rial connections and functions of harbours in relation to the
urban sphere. Attention must be given to the use and con-
texts of these words in order to understand the representa-
tion of interaction between cities and harbours as given by
the available literary sources.

Other words are occasionally used in order to denote har-
bours in both Archaic and Classical texts, although these are
not numerous and reveal little in terms of the relationship
between harbours and cities. Hormos may be mentioned, al-
though this word could be translated simply as an anchorage
and usually refers to a natural harbour or a temporary shel-
ter for ships.58 Prosbolê is occasionally also used in order to
signify a stop-off point for ships and Thucydides uses the
word in order to define Cythera as a “port for merchant
ships [ıλκάδων προσβολÆ] from Egypt and Libya”.59

Similarly the settlement and harbour of Messina is de-
scribed as the port or gateway of Sicily (προσβολª ε‰ναι
αÈτοÁς τ∞ς Σικελ€ας).60 Overall, the use of this word in
connection to harbours is rare, particularly in terms of its
function in relation to cities. 

We also find the term naustathmon used in order to de-
fine a harbour or naval station.61 The image we get from
the use and context of the word is that it was mostly asso-
ciated with a temporary harbour or anchorage rather than
with a permanent port connected to a specific settlement.
For example Thucydides notes that, in connection to the
revolt of Mytilene, the Athenians held Malea which was
“used only as a port for their ships and a place for their
market [agora]” (ναÊσταθµον δ¢ µᾶλλον ∏ν αÈτο›ς
πλο€ων κα‹ ἀγορὰ ≤ Μαλ°α).62 The use of agora in this
passage should probably be seen as indicating a temporary
market set up in order to supply the Athenian fleet which
was stationed here. 

The most common word used in Archaic and Classical
texts (including the Homeric epics) to signify a harbour,

however, is limên.63 The word itself does not seem to carry
any universal meaning. LSJ defines limên primarily as a
harbour, but also as a metaphorical haven or a place of ref-
uge; in terms of function and type, it seems to cover a wide
range of harbours.64 In general, the translations and mean-
ings that may be derived from the use of limên are closely
dependent on the date of the text as well as the context of
the word. From the passages discussed above we may note
that the use of limên in early literature often reflects the
presence of a natural harbour which is often detached from
any city or settlement.65 

During the Classical period the word is widely used in or-
der to describe a number of different harbour-types with a
wide range of functions, also in connection with different
cities and settlements. In Thucydides the word is used in or-
der to define both an uninhabited natural harbour, such as
Spiraeum in Corinthian territory,66 and harbours that consist
of a built, man-made, environment which lies under the di-
rect control of a specific city or community, like the Piraeus
of Athens which Thucydides describes with the genitive
form as “the harbour of Athens” (τοË Πειραι«ς τοË
λιµ°νος τ«ν ᾿Αθηνα€ων).67 But the use of limên indicates
in many instances, a feature which should be located be-
yond the urban sphere.68 

Epineion seems, on the other hand, to carry a much
more definite meaning. Most of the time the word is used
to denote the presence of a harbour or a port placed away
from a specific city under the jurisdiction of which it is
placed,69 thus conveying a similar meaning to limên in
some instances. Another thing signified by the word, may
be a naval presence and the military use of the harbour or
harbour-settlement. LSJ translates the word as a “sea-port
where the fleet of a country lies”.70 These epineia may also
be seen as coastal fortresses of the city particularly when

58 LSJ s.v ˜ρµος. 
59 Thuc. 4.53.3.
60 Thuc. 6.48. 
61 LSJ s.v ναÊσταθµον.
62 Thuc. 3.6.2.
63 According to the TLG database the word is used 544 times in all
forms in literary sources dating between the 8th and 4th centuries
B.C. 
64 LSJ s.v λιµÆν.
65 For example Hom. Il. 1.432–434 and Od. 10.86–110. 
66 Thuc. 8.10.3.
67 Thuc. 2.93.1.
68 This can be noted in the case of harbours lying at some distance
from an urban centre, such as the Piraeus (Thuc. 2.93.1), as well as
harbours situated by cities near the coast, such as the limên of
Sikyon (Xen. Hell. 7.3.3), and also in the case of a natural, unin-
habited harbour such as Spiraeum (Thuc. 8.10.3).
69 Blackman describes the function of these epineia as being that of
“out-ports” of certain cities (Blackman 1982b, 193); see also the
discussion by Lehmann-Hartleben 1923, 24–26. 
70 LJS s.v §π€νειον. 
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linked with a wall leading from the sea to the principal
settlement.71 

In most cases, it also seems as though the word epineion
is used for a harbour with a certain amount of built environ-
ment and infrastructure, rather than simply a natural harbour
in the territory of the city, a feature, as we have seen, which
sometimes designated a limên. What seems to be a primary
aspect of an epineion is that it is a port which is located
away from the city to which it is politically connected, but
which, because of its political connection to the urban
centre, acts as an extension of the city coastward. That the
term epineion conveys this sort of meaning has already been
stressed in previous research, in the first half of the 20th
century by Lehmann-Hartleben,72 and also more recently by
David Blackman and Klaus Freitag.73 What has been lack-
ing within the previous discussion of its usage is a compari-
son with limên, as well as attention to chronological consid-
erations surrounding the use of these words. 

The use of epineion is fairly restricted, particularly within
the literature dating to the Archaic and Classical periods,74 a
fact which creates certain problems of interpretation. The
earliest instances of use can be dated securely to the work of
Herodotus and Thucydides, but there are also some ex-
amples that could possibly be earlier, although these are
more difficult to date. For example Stephanus of Byzantium
writes that, according to Hecataeus, the harbour Charadrus
functioned as a limen and epineion of Cilicia.75 Strabo also
uses the 4th-century-B.C. historian Antiochus as a source in
his description of the epineion belonging to the city of Hera-
clea.76 But care needs to be taken in regard to the use of epi-
neion within these passages, as it is difficult to assess
whether the word was actually used in the text to which the
later writers are referring. 

Returning to more securely dated instances, we find simi-
lar scarcity of the use of the word. The term is used only
once in the narrative of Herodotus, where he describes the
function of the Phaleron bay outside of Athens as an epi-
neion of the Athenians. Herodotus points specifically to the
use of the bay as the Athenian epineion before the construc-
tion of the Piraeus.77 Thucydides uses the word two times in
his narrative as label for the harbour of Cyllene in Elis.
Aristotle also uses epineion in his discussion of harbours
and anchorages located at a distance from the city but under
its political jurisdiction and control.78 In this passage, the
specific reference to both epineia and limenes suggests that
there must have been a difference in the meaning of the two
words.

Epineion is also used as a label for the Piraeus in one of
the surviving versions of a fable of Aesop, where the har-
bour-town is described as “the epineion of Athens”.79 But
the dating which should be applied to this text is difficult to
establish. Usually the fables of Aesop, in the form which
they have been transferred to us, are dated to the Hellenistic

or Early Roman periods which date the use of the word in
this context later than the Classical period.80 Another diffi-
culty with the use of the text arises from the presence of dif-
ferent versions of the same fable. In another version of this
passage, limên is used instead of epineion,81 highlighting the
problem of determining the exact distinction between the
use of either limên or epineion within the texts.

It is noteworthy that epineion seems always to be used
within similar contexts and to describe similar functions,
whereas limên is applied to a more diverse range of differ-
ent harbour-types (constructed or natural). In most instances
from the Classical period, epineia are evidently harbours lo-
cated either in the territory of a city situated inland, or else
in a politically unified region, and they are described as be-
ing under direct political control of centres and communi-
ties. Furthermore, the use of epineion seems to indicate the
presence of a constructed or settled environment at the har-
bour site. 

Epineion is used predominantly in post-Classical texts,
dating mainly to the Roman or Byzantine periods,82 espe-
cially in the work of writers with geographic or ethno-
graphic interests, primarily Strabo and Pausanias. As in the
earlier texts, epineion is almost always used to denote a har-
bour connected in some way with a city or community from
which it is physically separate. For example Cyllene is re-
ferred to as an epineion of Elis by Strabo, just as it had been
in the narrative of Thucydides.83 The harbour is clearly sep-
arate physically from the asty and polis of Elis, a fact which
is evident from Strabo’s statement that the distance between
the harbour and the city itself was one hundred and twenty
stadia.84 This separation of the city (asty/polis) and the port
(epineion) is also illustrated in several other instances. In

71 As is suggested by Blackman 1982b, 193.
72 Lehmann-Hartleben 1923, 24–26.
73 Blackman 1982b, 193; Freitag 2000, 312–313.
74 A TLG search for epineion shows that the word is used around
fourteen times in the body of Archaic and Classical literature, in-
cluding fragments known quoted in later texts. 
75 FGrHist 1a,1, F.265.1 λιµØν κα‹ §π€νειον Κιλικ€ας.
76 Strab. 6.1.15: ῾Εξ∞ς δ' §στ‹ ΜεταπÒντιον, εfiς ∂ν ἀπÚ τοË
§πινε€ου τ∞ς ῾Ηρακλε€ας εfiσ‹ στὰδιοι τετταράκοντα πρÚς το›ς
•κατÒν.
77 Hdt. 6.116: ΦαλÆρου (τοËτο γὰρ η”ν §π€νειον τÒτε τ«ν
᾿Αθηνα€ων).
78 Arist. Pol. 1327a.33.
79 Aesop. Fabulae 75.3 (A. Hausrath & H. Hunger, Corpus fabu-
larum Aesopicarum, 2nd ed. Leipzig): τÚ τ«ν ᾿Αθηνα€ων
§π€νειον.
80 OCD, 29. 
81 Aesop. Fabulae 75.1: τÚν τ«ν ᾿Αθηνα€ων λιµ°να.
82 According to the TLG database the word is used within post-
Classical text (dating between the 3rd century B.C. and the 5th cen-
tury AD) about 160 times in all forms. 
83 Thuc. 1.30.2; 2.84; Strab. 8.3.4: ı τ«ν ᾿Ηλε€ων §π€νειον ≤ Κυλ-
λÆνη.
84 Strab. 8.3.4. 
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connection with his description of the region of Sparta, for
example, Strabo states that the port of the city, Gythaeum, is
“located at a distance of two hundred and forty stadia from
Sparta”.85 This type of physical separation between harbour
and city is also illustrated in a passage concerning Nisaea,
the harbour of the Megarians, which, according to Strabo, is
located 80 stadia from the city.86 

In this context we see again the use of epineion as a noun
describing a port lying away from the city but within its ter-
ritory, and also placed directly under its jurisdiction. In the
case of Nisaea, the harbour is also connected with walls
stretching from the city of Megara. In his description of
Nisaea, Strabo also uses the word limên when describing the
physical presence of a harbour at the site, while epineion is
used to indicate its function and relationship to the city.87 As
in the Classical examples, epineion, is more clearly indica-
tive of function and harbour-type than limên. In most of the
cases where epineion is used in the text of Strabo, it conveys
the implication that these harbours are nominally connected
or “owned” by a community or city—thus forming part of
the territorial set-up of a specific state. This ownership is
clearly emphasized by Strabo in connection with the Boeo-
tian city of Thespiae, where he states that the city “has an
epineion, Kreusa”.88 

Pausanias’ use of the word functions similarly. In some
instances epineion should be equated with a coastal settle-
ment dependent on an urban centre in the interior. This
seems, at least, to be the case with the Achaean city of Ae-
gaera and its port, which carries the same name.89 The text
specifically makes a distinction between the place named
Aegaera by the coast and the “upper city” (ἄνω πÒλιν) lo-
cated in the hinterland. The use of “upper” indicates also the
presence of a “lower” city, or as stated in the passage “the
city by the coast” (§π‹ Fαλάσσ˙) which suggests that the
port of Aegaera also consisted of a settlement or built en-
vironment, rather than simply a natural harbour appropri-
ated by a political centre in the region. 

The Byzantine lexicon Suda, dated to the second half of
the first millennium A.D.,90 also gives a late perspective on
the use and function of the word, although the text may
draw on information derived from much earlier literature. In
line with what we have deduced form the other texts that
have been discussed, the Suda defines the role of the epi-
neion as a port or harbour-settlement which is geographi-
cally separate, but politically connected, to an inland city.91

The description of an epineion, in the text, summarises
many of the features that have been noted from the ex-
amples presented above. The representation of an epineion
as a settlement or even as an extension of the city by the sea
(πÒλισµα παραθαλάσσιον) is certainly significant, as it
highlights the presence of a built environment associated
with the harbour, as well as the importance of the harbour in
its function and relation with urban centres. This emphasis

on a built environment at these harbours makes a clear dis-
tinction from uninhabited natural harbours which were also
present by the coastal landscape. However, the Suda refers
specifically to the presence of merchant vessels, rather than
ships of military nature, such as was found in the epineion
referred to by Thucydides in connection with Cyllene.

The post-Classical sources that have been discussed
above provide comparative data helpful for the understand-
ing of the function of the word in earlier sources. We find
several features that are repeatedly associated with an epi-
neion both in the early and the later texts. From the discus-
sion above, it is evident that the meaning embedded within
the use of epineion is often close to the use of limên in many
of the Classical sources, although some differences exist.
While limên may be used in order to describe a wide range
of harbour sites, epineion always seems to refer to a formal
harbour site containing some form of built environment and
which is connected to a specific city or community in the in-
terior.

Nevertheless, that the distinction between the words can-
not have been rigid within Classical literature is shown by
descriptions of certain harbour sites, such as the Piraeus, as
both limên and epineion in different texts. One should also
recognize possible shift in the usage of the word over time.
As has already been shown, the word epineion is much
more common within the later sources, Strabo and Pausa-
nias in particular, as compared to the Classical sources.
Both epineion and limên often seem to relate and signify a
harbour which lies separated from the urban landscape and
distinct from the urban sphere. The main difference, how-

85 Strab. 8.5.2 (all translations from Strabo are by H.L. Jones (Loeb
1988) unless otherwise stated): ΓÊθειον τÚ τ∞ς Σπὰρτης §π€νειον
§ν διακοσ€οις κα‹ τετταρὰκοντα σταδ€οις flδρυµ°νον.
86 Strab. 9.1.4: ≤ δ¢ Ν€σαια §π€νειÒν §στιν τ«ν Μεγὰρων δεκα-
οκτ∆ σταδ€ους τ∞ς πÒλεως δι°χον.
87 Strab. 9.1.4: µετὰ δ¢ τὰς Σκειρων€δας π°τρας ἄκρα πρÒκειται
Μινωα ποιοËσα τÚν §ν τª Νισα€ᾳ λιµ°να. ≤ δ¢ Ν€σαια §π€νειÒν
§στιν τ«ν Μεγὰρων δεκαοκτ∆ σταδ€ους τ∞ς πÒλεως δι°χον,
σκ°λεσιν •κατ°ρωθεν συναπτÒµενον πρÚς αÈτÆν. 
88 Strab. 9.2.25: §π€νειον δ' ¶χουσιν αfl Θεσπια‹ Κρ°ουσαν.
89 Paus. 7.26.1: ’Ες δ¢ τÚ §π€νειον τÚ Αfiγειρατ«ν—ˆνοµα τÚ
αÈτÚ ¥ τε πÒλις κα‹ τÚ §π€νειον ¶χει—, §ς οÔν τÚ §π€νειον –
Αfiγειρατ«ν δÊο κα‹ •βδοµÆκοντα ἀπÚ τοË κατὰ τØν ıδÚν τØν
ΒουραÛκÆν εfiσιν ῾Ηρακλ°ους στὰδιοι. §π‹ θαλὰσσ˙ µ¢ν δØ
Αfiγειρὰταις οÈδ°ν §στιν §ς µνÆµην, ıδÚς δ¢ §κ τοË §πινε€ου δÊο
σταδ€ων κα‹ δ°κα §ς τØν ἄνω πÒλιν.
90 OCD, 1451.
91 Suda E.2489.1–3 (A. Adler, Suidae lexicon (Lexicographi
Graeci, 1.1–1.4.), 4 vols. Leipzig: Teubner) “Epineion: from the
[fact] that in it merchant ships rest idly in water [νÆχεσθαι] or are
beached. Or a town/settlement by the sea, the dockyards of the city
are located there” (tr. by the author): ᾿Επ€νειον: παρὰ τÚ §ν αÈτ“
νÆχεσθαι τὰς ıλκὰδας κα‹ Ùκ°λλειν. ŭ πÒλισµα παραθαλὰσσιον,
¶νθα τὰ νε≈ρια τ«ν πÒλε≈ν εfiσιν: Àσπερ ΠειραιεÁς τ«ν
᾿Αθηνα€ων κα‹ Ν€σαια τ∞ς Μεγαρ€δος. δÊναται δ¢ §π‹ παντÚς
§µπορ€ου κα‹ παραθαλασσ€ου χρÆσασθαι τ“ ÙνÒµατι οÊτƒ, ˘
νËν οfl πολλο‹ κατὰβολον καλοËσιν.
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ever, if we draw upon later sources to explain differences in
use and signification, seem to be that epineion implies the
presence of a greater structural environment and a more de-
fined and formalised political status in relation to a city or a
political centre. The terms limên and epineion both seem to
be used with reference to what Blackman sees as being spe-
cifically indicated by epineia, which he describes as “out-
ports”, related to a specific city.92 

SOCIAL AND IDEOLOGICAL REPRESEN-
TATION OF HARBOURS WITHIN THE 
LITERARY SOURCES

The passage from the Politics cited at the beginning of the
article clearly highlights the symbolic aspects of harbours as
a territorial feature of the city, and in particular how the har-
bour is represented as an extramural feature and as separ-
ated from the urban sphere. Within this passage harbours
convey a certain amount of symbolism and socio-political
significance, which is also embodied in the representation
within other literary sources. One must consequently ex-
amine the social and ideological elements embedded within
the representation of harbours in these sources to clarify
how these help to enforce images of the harbour as a de-
tached feature from the urban landscape. 

Control of harbours within the territory of a city was of-
ten recognized as an important factor both for economic
prosperity and military strength and prowess. This is a
theme which is clearly projected in Thucydides’ narrative of
the Peloponnesian war, where he comments, in a frequently
cited passage, on the wealth of Corinth as being due to its
connection with harbours and land-routes passing through
the Isthmus.93 In a similar fashion, Isocrates, in his eulogy
of the Cypriot king Evagoras, also celebrates the construc-
tion of both markets and harbours in the territory of the state
in order to facilitate contact with the outside world.94 In fact,
Isocrates claims that the city, when it was previously ruled
by the Phoenicians, had become barbarian and was not hos-
pitable to Greeks, and did not contain a trading-port or har-
bour in its territory.95 Harbours are, in these instances, rep-
resented as a necessary feature of a civilized Greek commu-
nity and important places within the territory connected to
the city, acting in particular as connection points between
the city and the outside world. It is the ability and impor-
tance of a city to control a harbour, often located outside of
its city walls, which comes to be emphasized in the use and
description of harbours within the passage from Isocrates. 

Harbours are represented as entities not just important to
the states in the territory of which they are situated, but also
to other inland polities dependent on the movement of
goods from harbours, as well as movements of goods and
people in the opposite direction. This is highlighted by Thu-

cydides in a speech given by the Corinthians during the al-
lied congress at Sparta in 432 B.C.:

… but those who live inland or off the main trade routes ought
to recognize the fact that, if they fail to support the maritime
powers, they will find it much more difficult to secure an outlet
for their exports and to receive in return the goods which are
imported to them by sea.96 

Harbours are also represented as beneficial places that act as
protective refuges within the natural landscape. The image
of a harbour as a place of refuge occurs within texts dating
both to the Archaic and the Classical periods where the pic-
ture of a safe (natural) harbour in a storm is commonly pro-
jected.97 Similar depictions are also common within Athen-
ian tragedy but in such cases the descriptions of harbours
are usually part of symbolic and metaphorical imagery,
rather than being references to actual harbours.98 

On the other hand, there are also occasions when har-
bours represent something else, something dangerous and
disruptive in regard to the city. The sea and coasts can
present some real, violent, physical danger to the state, as is
emphasized by Thucydides in relation to the prevalence of
piracy in the ancient past.99 The coast (and so also a harbour
or harbour-settlement) is presented as a potential setting for
a violent attack on the city. But the dangers which are de-

92 “… a number [of cities] not directly approachable by ships did in
fact have outlets to the sea – ‘out-ports’. This was particularly a
feature of the Greek world, common enough for there to be a tech-
nical term in Greek epineion” (Blackman 1982b, 193). 
93 Thuc. 1.7.
94 Isoc. Evag. 47.
95 Isoc. Evag. 47: Παραλαβ∆ν γὰρ τØν πÒλιν §κβεβαρβα-
ρωµ°νην κα‹ διὰ τØν τ«ν Φοιν€κων ἀρχØν οÎτε τοÁς ῞Ελληνας
προσδεχοµ°νην οÎτε τ°χνας §πισταµ°νην οÎτ' §µπορ€ƒ χρω-
µ°νην οÎτε λιµ°να κεκτηµ°νην. 
96 Thuc. 1.120.2: τοÁς δ¢ τØν µεσÒγειαν µᾶλλον κα‹ µØ §ν πÒρƒ
κατƒκηµ°νους εfiδ°ναι χρØ ˜τι, το›ς κὰτω ŭν µØ ἀµÊνωσι, χα-
λεπωτ°ραν ßξουσι τØν κατακοµιδØν τ«ν …ρα€ων κα‹ πὰλιν
ἀντ€ληψιν œν ≤ θὰλασσα τª ±πε€ρƒ δ€δωσι.
97 In Archaic literature this occurs, for example, in the description
of the shield of Hercules, where Hesiod refers to an image of a safe
harbour: “And on the shield was a harbour with a safe haven from
the irresistible sea, made of refined tin wrought in a circle, and it
seemed to heave with waves” (Hes. Sc. 207–209, tr. by H.G.
Evelyn-White, Loeb 1936): ᾿Εν δ¢ λιµØν εÎορµος ἀµαιµακ°τοιο
θαλάσσης κυκλοτερØς §τ°τυκτο παν°φθου κασσιτ°ροιο κλυ-
ζοµ°νƒ ‡κελος).
98 See, for example, Aesch. Supp. 471, where a metaphorical evoca-
tion of the dangers which the sea presents without a safe harbour
(limên) is given by the King of Argos. Euripides, too, adopts the
formula of using the harbour as a metaphor for safe refuge, de-
veloping the image of a harbour as a natural entity in the coastal
landscape, for example in Andr. 749, χε€µατος γὰρ ἀγρ€ου
τυχοËσα λιµ°νας η”λθες εfiς εÈην°µους and also in Tro. 125 where
he refers to the safe harbours of Greece (λιµ°νας ῾Ελλὰδος
εÈÒρµους).  
99 Thuc. 1.7.
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scribed are not just connected to military concerns. Har-
bours are also represented as entities which are morally det-
rimental and damaging to the character and function of the
state. They are seen as presenting not just physical danger
but also to what may be described as symbolic or ideologi-
cal danger, as has been discussed by von Reden in the case
of Athens and the Piraeus.100 

This fact may be illustrated, in the first place, from the
treatment and discussion of harbours and the sea in the
works of Plato and Aristotle. Let us again return to the pas-
sage by Aristotle concerning the rôle of harbours which was
presented at the beginning of this article. As we have al-
ready seen, Aristotle states that harbours and ports, which
are physically separate from the city, can be beneficial to
the city, if the state can control who enters the harbour from
the city as well as movement in the opposite direction. Such
need for control over communications between harbour and
city arises from the dangers which harbours present to the
character of the state and its population:

There is a good deal of argument about communication with the
sea and whether it is a help or a hindrance to states governed by
good laws. Some say that to open one’s state to foreigners,
brought up in a different legal code, is detrimental to govern-
ment by good laws, and so is the large population, which, they
say, results from the using of the sea to dispatch and receive
large numbers of traders, and is inimical to running a good con-
stitution.101

What makes harbours dangerous, according to Aristotle and
others, is their connection with foreign influence and the in-
flow of foreign peoples and goods into the city, which tends
to have an effect on the laws and government of the state.
The sea is, in this respect, linked with the outside world and
with what can be labelled as foreign.102 In this context, har-
bours are represented as gateways between the state and the
outside world. Aristotle also makes it clear that, if a govern-
ment can control this situation, then harbours may be bene-
ficial to the state, but, if not, they are to be regarded as prob-
lematic. The ability to control the movement of both people
and goods is thus important in relation to the representation
of the harbour as a feature which should be separated from
the city.103 

Implicit in these problems we also find economic con-
siderations which influence Aristotle’s reasoning. In the
passage quoted above he states that part of the problem for
the state about having a harbour is the fact that it may attract
to the city a large number of traders, something which is
“inimical to running a good constitution”. This is not simply
due to the foreignness of traders, but also to the wider econ-
omic factors which may affect cities and the organisation of
states. In his discussion of the good governance of cities and
states, Aristotle represents trade as a problematic feature,
and the same concern is also incorporated into his discus-
sion on harbours.104 Aristotle writes:

So too people must import the things which they do not them-
selves produce, and export those of which they have a surplus.
For a state’s trading must be in its own interest and not in
others’. Some throw their state open as a market for all comers
for the sake of the revenue they bring; but a state in which such
aggrandisement is illegitimate ought not to possess that kind of
trading-centre at all.105 

Aristotle recognises the need for the state to export things
which it produces and to import products which cannot be
found within the city’s territory. Harbours play an important
role in the movement of goods and are thus important fea-
tures of the organisation and prosperity of the city. But Aris-
totle also highlights the importance of regulation in regard
to trading activities. If the state acts as an open market then
this will be hindrance to good government and trade cannot,
according to Aristotle, be conducted for the purpose of
profit-making by individuals but should instead be carried
out by the state, with the aim of selling its surplus and ac-
quiring the goods that it lacks. As we have seen, the solution

100 Von Reden 1995, 25: “There are, moreover, particular problems
which emerge from the political and ideological constructions of
the polis: first, a harbour town upsets the structural subordination of
a local deme to the asty; secondly, the harbour as the gate to foreign
trade calls into question the ideological emphasis on autarky; and
thirdly, the concentration and importance of foreigners, not infre-
quently linked themselves by the same place of origin, weakens the
concept of citizen status”.
101 Arist. Pol. 1327a11–18: Περ‹ δ¢ τ∞ς πρÚς τØν θὰλατταν
κοινων€ας, πÒτερον »φ°λιµος τα›ς εÈνοµουµ°ναις πÒλεσιν ŭ
βλαβερὰ, πολλὰ τυγχὰνουσιν ἀµφισβητοËντες: τÒ τε γὰρ
§πιξενοËσθα€ τινας §ν ἄλλοις τεθραµµ°νους νÒµοις ἀσÊµφορον
ε‰να€ φασι πρÚς τØν εÈνοµ€αν, κα‹ τØν πολυανθρωπ€αν:
γ€νεσθαι µ¢ν γὰρ §κ τοË χρ∞σθαι τª θαλὰττ˙ διαπ°µποντας κα‹
δεχοµ°νους §µπÒρων πλ∞θος, Íπεναντ€αν δ' ε‰ναι πρÚς τÚ
πολιτεÊεσθαι καλ«ς.
102 This foreign element is something which von Reden (1995, 32–
33) has highlighted in connection to the Piraeus, something which
is clearly considered something opposite to the polis and its citizen
body: “The Piraeus thus seems to have been used in what has been
called the ‘rhetoric of otherness’ – that is, the emphasis of the cul-
tural limits of citizenship, which were essential for the self-con-
sciousness of the Athenian polis”.  
103 The desire to separate the harbour, and also emporia, from the
main urban area, sometimes through the placement of city walls, in
order to control movement has been discussed by Blackman (see
for example 1982b, 196). 
104 Aristotle (Pol. 1258a38) distinguishes between acquisition of
goods derived from household management (farming) and the ac-
quisition of goods and profit from trade and exchange as well as the
charging of interest which is considered as something unnatural and
which should also be faced with dislike.  
105 Arist. Pol. 1327a25–31: ˜σα τ' ἂν µØ τυγχάν˙ παρ' αÈτο›ς
ˆντα, δ°ξασθαι ταËτα, κα‹ τὰ πλεονὰζοντα παρ' αÈτο›ς ˆντα,
δ°ξασθαι ταËτα, κα‹ τὰ πλεονάζοντα τ«ν γιγνοµ°νων
§κπ°µψασθαι τ«ν ἀναγκα€ων §στ€ν. αÍτª γὰρ §µπορικÆν, ἀλλ'
οÈ το›ς ἄλλοις, δε› ε‰ναι τØν πÒλιν: οfl δ¢ παρ°χοντες σφᾶς
αÈτοÈς πᾶσιν ἀγορὰν προσÒδου χάριν ταËτα πράττουσιν: ¥ν
δ¢ µØ δε› πÒλιν τοιαÊτης µετ°χειν πλεονεξ€ας, οÈδ' §µπÒριον δε›
κεκτ∞σθαι τοιοËτον.
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for Aristotle is the construction of ports within the territory
of the state but at some distance from the city itself (the
heart of the state). Thus he explains the function of an epi-
neion.

Part of Aristotle’s reasoning on the use of harbours, and
of the effect of the sea on different communities and urban
environments, relates to the ideal of self-sufficiency. This
ideal is noticeable also in other Classical philosophers, such
as Plato whose ideas were probably an important influence
on Aristotle.106 Plato also presents a discussion regarding
the function and use of harbours in relation to the ideal com-
munity of Magnesia, which forms the basis of a section of
the Laws relating to good laws and government. Plato ar-
gues that harbours can never be beneficial but will always
present danger to the city and the state. He claims that the
community would soon be in a depraved state if it would
use harbours in its territory and sea for its survival:    

For if the state was to be on the sea-coast, and to have fine har-
bours, and to be deficient in many products, instead of produc-
tive of everything, in that case it would need a mighty saviour
and divine lawgivers, if, with such a character, it was to avoid
having a variety of luxurious and depraved habits.107 

It is clear that Plato regards harbours as detrimental to the
law and government of the state due to the foreign in-
fluences and “luxurious and depraved habits” which the
foreign elements represent.108 It is important also to note
that, in this passage, harbours are described as natural fea-
tures of the coastal landscape, which may or may not be ap-
propriated by a city or a community. We may contrast the
picture of a built and controlled environment presented in
the discussion of Aristotle. 

The idea of self-sufficiency is also of some importance
and requires close attention if we are to understand the argu-
ments presented by Plato. As we have seen in his discussion
on harbours, Plato clearly regards self-sufficiency as an
ideal for the running of a morally strong state. If, instead,
the state is dependent on the outside world in order to feed
its population, then it will also receive bad habits and
foreign customs. Again, ideas of profit and reliance on a
merchant economy are represented as the true enemies of
the state, rather than the harbours themselves: 

… for by filling the markets of the city with foreign merchan-
dise and retail trading, and breeding in men’s souls knavish and
tricky ways, it renders the city faithless and loveless, not to it-
self only, but to the rest of the world as well.109

 
The harbour is therefore a necessary link in a chain which
connects the city with foreign traders and their goods, and is
thus a clear prerequisite for the possibility of establishing a
market. In this passage, it is apparent that what is really det-
rimental to the state is in fact the market and the retail trad-
ing which “renders the city faithless and loveless”. But it is

not just the import trade which creates a danger to the state.
If the state produces a surplus, which it starts to export, this
will also affect the laws and character of the community.
With regard to this problem of surplus and export, Plato
states that an ideal city cannot be both “highly productive”
and “all-productive”. If this would be the case, the city
would need to export its surplus and “would be flooded in
return with gold and silver money—the one condition of all,
perhaps that is most fatal, in a state, to the acquisition of
noble and just habits of life”.110 

Fortunately, although the territory of Magnesia contains
harbours, the city is situated at some distance from the
coast, the countryside produces everything which is needed
and there are no other states surrounding its territory. This
means that the harbour will not be as frequently used as in
other Greek states, and the highlighting of this fact must un-
doubtedly be seen as a critique by Plato of contemporary
Athens.111 Moreover, the territory is hilly and will, as a re-
sult, only be all-producing rather than highly productive,
and the state will not produce a surplus which it will export
to other lands and cities.112 

The views expressed by Plato and Aristotle should, how-
ever, be treated with some caution. It is important to keep in
mind that they were both philosophers and describe ideal
situations of law and government as a part of the critical
opposition to democratic politics and political culture of
Athens that existed in the late 5th and early 4th centuries
B.C.113 In an Athenian context, harbours, and the Piraeus
specifically, seem to have been mentally connected in some
ways with the democracy, not least through the historical
legacy of Themistocles.114 The critique of harbours, trade
and foreign influences should be seen as part of an embrac-
ing of conservative ideals in which self-sufficiency was cel-

106 Amit 1965, 96.
107 Pl. Leg. 4.704d: εfi µ¢ν γὰρ §πιθαλαττ€α τε ¶µελλεν ε‰ναι κα‹
εÈλ€µενος κα‹ µØ πάµφορος ἀλλ' §πιδεØς πολλ«ν, µεγὰλου
τινÚς ¶δει σωτ∞ρÒς τε αÈτª κα‹ νοµοθετ«ν θε€ων τιν«ν, εfi µØ
πολλά τε ¶µελλεν ≥θη κα‹ ποικ€λα κα‹ φαËλα ßξειν τοιαÊτη φÊ-
σει γενοµ°νη (all translations from Plato are by R.G. Bury (Loeb
1921) unless otherwise stated).
108 This link between luxury and foreign habits is asserted also in
the view on “the barbarian” in much of the ancient Greek literature,
see Briant 1989; Miller 1997, 188–217.  
109 Pl. Leg. 4.705a: §µπορ€ας γὰρ κα‹ χρηµατισµοË διὰ κα-
πηλε€ας §µπιµπλᾶσα αÈτÆν, ≥θη παλ€µβολα κα‹ ἄπιστα τα›ς
ψυχα›ς §ντ€κτουσα, αÈτÆν τε πρÚς αÍτØν τØν πÒλιν ἄπιστον
κα‹ ἄφιλον ποιε› κα‹ πρÚς τοÁς ἄλλους ἀνθρ≈πους …σαÊτως.
110 Pl. Leg. 4.704b–705c.
111 See Amit 1965, 95–96; von Reden 1995, 26–27.
112 Pl. Leg. 4.704b–705c.
113 See Ober 1998 in general for the critique of the democracy
within Athenian texts during the 5th and 4th centuries B.C. On the
Piraeus specifically, see von Reden who also stresses the problems
associated with the Piraeus during periods of democracy (von Re-
den 1995, 26–27, 33–36) and Amit (1965, 96).  
114 Amit 1965, 74; von Reden 1995, 28–29.
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ebrated, and the land was viewed as the primary base of
subsistence for the state. We cannot be sure how widespread
and common these views on harbours would have been ei-
ther among the educated and wealthy in Athens, who were
the primary producers and consumers of such literary texts,
or among the greater citizen-body. 

CONCLUSION

On the basis of the texts that I have presented above, I hope
to have shown how harbours are frequently represented as
entities which are both physically and nominally separate
from cities and the urban centres. They are, however, also
often treated as necessary features which become integrated
into the political and territorial construction of different
states and their territories. Even in the case of harbours lo-
cated directly by a city or settlement, the different texts
present them as situated nominally outside of the urban
sphere and, when they are clearly described as being placed
outside of existing city walls, also physically. This physical
and nominal relationship between harbour and city is there-
fore a significant and important aspect to recall when con-
sidering the representation of harbours as problematic enti-
ties in relation to the polis, an attitude which is present both
in the works of Plato and Aristotle. On the basis of the evi-
dence from literary sources of Archaic and primarily Classi-
cal date, it may be suggested that the harbour was a territo-
rial feature which was often thought of as something sep-
arate or something which should be separated from the ur-
ban sphere and there may be a wide variety of underlying
reasons for such views. The placement of walls in relation
to harbours must, for example, be linked with the defensive
strategies of specific cities. The exclusion of harbours from
the inner defensive circuit of the city may have resulted
from a need for protection against attacks from the sea (al-
though, as we have seen, harbours were sometimes fortified
and connected to the walls of the city). Concerns for de-
fence are important when considering activities represent-
ing harbours as extramural features in relation to cities.
However, there were other aspects of separation between
harbours and cities that may be presumed influential in the
ideological construction of the harbour as malevolent and
dangerous to the city and the state, and these went beyond
purely military concerns.

Different functions and relationships are highlighted by
the use of certain words to describe and denote harbours.
Both limên and also, less frequently, epineion are used to
signify a harbour within the Archaic and Classical literature,
but we can also see some difference in the meanings of the
two words, connected to the relationship between harbours
and cities. Limên is the most commonly used term for de-
scribing a harbour in Archaic and Classical literature. In

many instances limên signifies a natural harbour or anchor-
age which is a natural feature of the coastal landscape. Har-
bours consisting of some form of constructed environment
and which lie under direct control by a city are also labelled
limên, and this use of the term is exemplified by Thucy-
dides’ description of the Piraeus in the genitive form as “the
port of the Athenians” (τοË λιµ°νος τ«ν ᾿Αθηνα€ων).115 

In contrast to the broad usage of limên, the word epineion
always indicates a harbour lying at some distance from a
city, in relation to which it functions as territorial property.
Epineion also seems to signify a built environment, such as
a settlement, in connection to the harbour, and is consist-
ently presented as a man-made feature rather than a natural
entity in the landscape. The word is more commonly used in
texts of post-Classical date, something that has not been suf-
ficiently discussed by previous studies. Usually in Classical
literature limên and epineion are used interchangeably in the
description of harbours connected to inland cities. In post-
Classical sources, however, epineion seems to acquire a
more definite meaning and is consistently used in order to
describe a harbour connected with an inland community.
What is significant and important to note is the fact that, in
the texts discussed in this article, both limên and epineion
are frequently used to signify extramural entities.

Presentations in literary texts are not to be viewed as rep-
resentations of reality, but should rather be viewed as biased
images and projected ideas. As has already been stated
above, further investigation should be carried out concern-
ing the position of cities located by the coast and the ar-
rangement of city walls in relation to harbours. A study of
this kind would be a suitable way of examining whether a
consistent pattern is visible in terms of the material remains
as well (taking into consideration the general military strate-
gies of cities). This type of investigation would also shed
more light on the differences between the positioning of
military and commercial harbours in relation to cities and
the question whether there is any difference between the
ways in which these would have been connected to city de-
fences.

Furthermore, it must be remembered that neither the
physical division between harbour and city, nor the general
placement of settlements, is likely to have been the result of
a need for protection against ideological dangers, such as
those depicted by Plato and Aristotle, but rather the conse-
quence of a large variety of geographic, military and econ-
omic factors, as well as centuries of urbanization and politi-
cal development. But if harbours were indeed placed out-
side of the urban sphere, these geographical, and other, con-
siderations would have helped to enforce the dichotomy
between harbour and city which may be noted in the literary
sources.

115 Thuc. 2.93.1.
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This dichotomy which analysis of ancient text reveals has
important implications for the use of harbours by different
cities, and the relation between these. Harbours are clearly
revealed as important in the territory of a city or commu-
nity, and they are in many ways represented as necessary
features for the prosperity of the state, in terms of the econ-
omy as well as the military defence. At the same time, har-
bours are thought of as dangerous entities, at least in the
conservative political thought presented by philosophers
such as Plato and Aristotle. For both of them, harbours
function as the intermediaries between the state and the out-
side world and, if the outside world gains too much influ-
ence on the state, they will be disruptive to the government
and the laws of the community. 
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